OVERVIEW:
- Isolated showers & t’storms possible this afternoon (severe unlikely)
- Scattered t’storms develop late tonight into Saturday along and just ahead of a fast moving cold front. Some storms could be severe with gusty winds and heavy downpours
- Highest threat will be isolated damaging winds with this squall line

TIMING
- Isolated to scattered showers/t’storms develop this afternoon & evening
- Highest chance for strong to severe storms will be late tonight into Saturday: 5 AM – 2 PM west of I-81…12 – 6 PM along and east of I-81

HAZARDS & IMPACTS
- T’storms may be strong to severe with heavy rain, cloud to ground lightning and strong to locally damaging winds.
- Cannot rule out an isolated tornado; mainly in ‘Slight Risk’ area

NWS ALERTS
- None at this time. Stay weather aware in case any watches, warnings or statements are issued.

FORECAST CHALLENGES
- Exact timing and strength of t’storms somewhat uncertain; depends on how much instability develops Saturday.

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
- Temperatures drop into the 40s with lake effect rain showers & breezy weather Saturday night, Sunday and Monday.
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